
                                                                                                              Purdue 
                                                                                                               Dec __ 16, 1884 
My darling darling girl __ 
      I do want you so don’t you put any conditions of that sort to your promises to be my 
own loving Effie __  Effie Love you make me so radiantly happy when you tell me over again of 
your love for me _  I suppose I shall never get tired of being told that for it sounds just as sweet 
& precious every time as tho that were the very first time I had ever heard it.  O Darling I was so 
hopeless so long that it seems so unspeakably precious that you love me & have loved me as 
you do.  By this time you have had my letter of Saturday night & tomorrow morning you will 
have my last Sundays letter.  I hope it will restore your wounded feelings & make you happy 
again for Darling I want you to feel happy & contented & not be fretted & worried by such 
things as that trouble of last week or I shall have you sick in very fact & then I shall be miserable 
enough.  I hope to get a letter tomorrow morning assuring me that you are feeling better than 
you did.  It will be your Sundays letter.  Somehow on Sundays you are very near to me.  I spend 
a great deal of time thinking about you & how precious you are to me[,] in reading over certain 
portions of my bunch of letters[,] in studying your last letters and in writing to you.  At least 
that is the way I spend my happy Sundays __  It seems almost at times that I can imagine your 
hand upon my shoulder or can see your form bending over me as I write.  I almost see your 
face.  I look at the pictures & then I look away again to a picture in my mind.  These are only 
pictures of Effie but this picture in my mind is the picture of my Effie.  It seems to me that I can 
amuse myself for three months in just looking at you.  I guess you will think I am trying to stare 
you out of countenance. 
    Exams begin tomorrow & the regular for work for this term has concluded __  They are 
boring us with faculty meetings & the boys & girls societies are grinding us with literary 
entertainments.  One of the Societies[,] the Carlyle[,] entertained (?) us last Friday Evening.  I 
escaped at the middle part of the performance & thus missed the debate.  The boys thot they 
did pretty well & I suppose they did but Oh my! it is so dreary to hear them say over the old old 
declamations & to hear them orate or essay as the case may be _  I suppose that the boys in 
college seemed about as bad when I was one of them but it don’t seem to me that we were 
quite so florid _  The orator orated on mans supremacy.  He sat upon the scientist who claims 
that man originated from nothin & that there is no God _  He squelched this unfortunate 
individual completely _  His apostrophe to the believer[,] his picture of the reward in a future 
world of this [ill.] creation was very fresh and rejuvenating[,] reinvigorating __  The man who 
described traits of character as displayed in walking had one man walking about with a self 
defiant air.  The precise manner in which this hero defied himself was not brought out clearly _  
Tonight the Junior Entertainment takes place.  I always take these things all in for the sake of 
the spur it gives the boys to have an audience __ but I don’t anticipate a very exciting time this 
evening I can assure you ___  It is however a sort of festival with the juniors & they are all as 
interested and excited about it as if it were some great event as doubtless it is to them.  I like to 
see that phase of the thing[,] their pleasure in their entertainment[,] for it seems since I can’t 
join in myself next best to see them happy.  I used to enjoy such things so much as a student.  I 
always could be counted on for any spree that was going & there wasn’t a noisier man in the 
crowd than Chubb as I was generally called.  I got a letter the other day from an old college 
mate[,] Hitchcock[,] a fellow who is now a lawyer in Chicago.  He began the letter Dear Chubb & 



it seemed to jump me back to 1878 or 9.  How much I have seen & done & how little I have 
changed since then.  Then I liked nothing better than getting into scrapes & worrying the 
professors & now the boot is on the other leg & I am to watch the boys when I often feel that I 
should like to be in the fun with them.   
      We had quite a little sensation on Saturday afternoon _  One of the boys[,] Stalter by 
name[,] a dormitory man in Craigs end[,] came in from hunting & was fooling with his empty 
gun[,] pointing it at the fellows etc.  One of my men[,] a freshman named White[,] pointed 
shouted from his window “Why don’t somebody duck him?”  S said “I should like to see the 
fellow who would dare to duck me.” 
     “I’m just the fellow” & out goes a pail full of dirty water & it wets Stalter pretty 
thoroughly _  Thereupon Stalter aimed put a cartridge into his gun[,] aimed at one of Whites 
windows & fired[,] breaking a lot of glass but hurting no one _  
      The thing didn’t get found out till Monday morning & on Monday noon the Faculty met 
& suspended Stalter indefinitely & voted White out of the Dormitory till the first of February 
___  So wags the Dormitory world.  Now I have an empty room for a month.  The Dormitory 
don’t bother me a great deal or I don’t bother it a great deal as you please.  The students at the 
other end require a good deal of watching for they are younger & are restless & noisy.  Some of 
mine are but I haven’t as yet had any rows with them on the score of noise & no disorder there 
that has resulted in damage to fixtures etc.  I am very glad I accepted this place for it is very 
little trouble & I really get my room & seventy five dollars for almost no work.  If I were nervous 
or worried about things it might go harder but I don’t care if things do go hard there now & 
then after I feel I have done my share.  I have steered through two & three rather unpleasant 
musses & some how I think that I have the power of persuasion with the boys so that I don’t 
have to try at all to drive them or have any harsh words ___  I anticipated some trouble from 
White when I told him his punishment for throwing water but I didn’t have the least[,] 
squirming him around & making him see that he was really getting off pretty easily _  I am going 
to get to work on the Snails again now in a day or so.  I am cleaning up glass slides & covers for 
my sections & doing a lot of preliminary work of the servant girl sort before I start in on the 
specimens themselves.  I anticipate a fine time.  Since I cant have you my Darling I must take my 
snails & devote my self to them.  Good night Effie Love.  Keep track of the times of arrival of 
these letters.  I have leaving times and cite the date of the letter & the time of delivery.  I 
indicate the date of the letter & the time of leaving.  This one is Dec 17 & 8 AM. _  Goodbye my 
precious Darling.  A hundred kisses from your loving Harry __ 


